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UNION MEETING NOTICE
There will be a Local 1166 Union Meeting
at the Hall on September 10th at 9 AM.
Executive Board will meet at 8 AM followed by the regular membership meeting
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Member on Bereavement

Relationship to Member

Department

Logan Jackson

Grandfather

2190

Danny Johnson

Retired Member

1160 \ Past Vice President and
Committeeman

Mark Tolle

Father-in-Law

2310

Brian Nulf

Mother

1100

Michael Myers

Brother

2450

Janelle Newberry

Grandmother

2760

John Newberry

Grandmother-in-Law

1200

Matthew Burns

Father

1000

Brian Childress

Mother

2310

Darryl Dent

Father

2190

Bob Ammons

Mother

Retiree

Honey Copeland

Grandfather

1100

Rick Perkins

Father

2460

Steven Buckle

Retired Member

1160 / Setup

Michael Garcia

Father

2190

Tina Newell

Stepfather

1100

Bryce Moore

Great Grandfather

1100

Raymond Boyer

Father-in-Law

2360

Jake Siler

Grandmother

1100

Randi Hartwick

Grandmother

2190

Zachary Boyd

Grandfather-in-Law

1100

Kelly Wetzel

Mother-in-Law

1200

David Bailey

Grandmother

2495

Justin Bailey

Great Grandmother

1160

Tyler Beeman

Great-Grandmother-in-Law

2190

Bill Walker

Grandmother-in-Law

2190

Jai Roberts

Grandmother

1100

Anthony Caruso

Sister

2760

Matthew White

Active Member

2190

Brice Davison

Brother

2190
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WOMEN’S COMMITTEE
Committee Chair: Rochelle Swygert

I would like to take this opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks to my Local 1166. I really appreciate the opportunity to be involved in the Women’s Conference 2022 at Black Lake. I met some wonderful women there and learned a
great deal in the lecture hall and classes. We had many wonderful speakers
throughout the week providing us with Valuable information to help us when
needed. If anyone is given the opportunity go, you should. After being there that
week It made me want to get more involved in different committees. The solidarity in the room was amazing!
I am proud to be a member of local 1166. Thank you again for the opportunity
~Natalie
ATTENTION!!!!
The Women’s Committee is looking for new members or even individuals that
would like to help out at events. Men and women are welcome, no matter what,
we have a place for you! Come out and join us at our next meeting! We meet directly following the regular monthly membership meeting.
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WOMEN’S COMMITTEE
Committee Chair: Rochelle Swygert
President Willis
Vice President Harnish,
I just want to thank my local 1166 and the Women’s Committee for sending me to the 2022
Women’s Committee Conference held at Black Lake’s Walter and May Reuther UAW Family
Education Center.
Being brand new to the Women’s Committee and fairly new as a steward it was a bit overwhelming at time, but I took this opportunity as an honor and took in everything I could. I was
able to attend many lectures with profound speakers such as -but not limited to- President Curry, Vice President Estrada, and Ashley Lewis, and being a woman in the union how can you
not be inspired by those two women?
The instructors were great! Covering a few courses throughout the week, and they made everyone participate, what better way to learn. That interaction gave us a chance to start networking, my class even started our own Facebook page. Even found time to take in some of the history and beauty of the grounds. Thank you again for this learning opportunity. I hope with
what I learned and brought back to my local 1166 I am able to better our already great Women’s Committee as well as myself as I continue to grow as your union sister and steward.
Thank you,
Jamie Smith
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NAACP CONVENTION
A Letter From Rochelle Swygert

I would like to thank the local for sending me to the 113th National NAACP Convention. It was a great learning
experience. There was different breakouts that you could attend. I attended one for the union workers I was amazed
to learn that fishermen are part of the union. They are company in Virginia. There were lots of great speakers there
for us to listen to. A few of the speakers that were our VP Kamala Harris, UAW President Ray Curry, Collette V.
Smith and Ben Crump just to name a few. The VP mainly spoke on the rights a woman should have for her body, A
lot of the younger generation wanted her to speak on student loan debt and getting rid of it. Collette V. Smith is a
very speaker and person. She is NFL's first African American Female Coach in NFL history and NY Jet where she
is the coach. UAW Ray Curry was also great.
We voted on new resolutions so were new and some were reworded. There were lots of them to get though. Once
again I would like to thank the local fo sending me to this it was nice I learned a lot.
Rochelle Swygert
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Sponsors:
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In 1962 Jack Erlenbaugh, a
toolmaker at the Chrysler Casting
Plant, invited some of his friends
to the Peru Municipal Golf Course
for a day of golf and snacks at his
house following the round. Jack
didn't play golf, however, he enjoyed having his friends play
while he drove around in a cart
and visited with everybody. Then
they went to his house for snacks.
Some of his friends were the Titus
clan Joe, Ken, and Dick), Ron
Grant, Bill Tudor, Sr., Dave Lott,
Pete Rogers, John Bugher, Ed
Kirkpatrick, Don Manning, and
Tom Steele.
They made a day of it and had a
ball. They also played in all kinds
of weather as they would play in
the spring. There were stories of
snow, sleet, and rain, but they
played through it all and then they
would go to Jack's house and the
stories would fly about the golf
and the weather. They had fun,
and upon return to the plant, they
relayed their good times to others.
Soon others joined in the golf and
the Erlenbaugh's enjoyed
the friendship and the company.
Eventually it grew to the size that
a grill was moved to the golf
course where hamburgers and hot

dogs were cooked. Everybody put
together their own teams of family
and friends. You can't imagine the
number of memories and stories
that grew out of this day of golf
and fun.
A golf committee was formed as it
grew. Ted Street and Bob Parker
spent many hours organizing the
event each year. With input from
Jack Fivecoate, Dave Lott, and
Ron Grant, they made sure it was
going to be a good day. They were
all close friends and played countless rounds together. When Bill
Tudor, Sr. passed away, the golf
committee added his name to the
event in remembrance of a good
friend and a fun golf partner. That
is how it became known as the Erlenbaugh/Tudor open.
There have been some pretty good
stories come out of this outing.
During a snowstorm one year, a
cart slipped down a hill and into
the creek. They pushed it out and
kept on playing. There have been
two holes in one. Bob Parker and
Dave Lott hold that title. There
have been long drives, short
drives, closest to the pins, closest
to the lines, most hot dogs eaten,
most balls lost (Pat Cooper) and
one year, the longest time to finish
a round.

What started out as 15 - 20 people
getting together to play golf and
eat has turned into over 200 people
now. Each year new stories happen, and old stories come back to
the front. As this is more than just
playing golf and eating food, it is
about friendship, good times, and
memories of old friends and the
stories...the new ones not yet told
and the old ones that will never get
old.
Thanks to the gentlemen who
started this. You have touched
many people. You have created
friendships that would have passed
by had it not been for the Erlenbaugh/Tudor Open

.

-By: Bill Tudor Jr. & Jack
Fivecoate
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Dear Josh and Adam!

Remember?
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UAW 38TH Constitutional Convention
June 25-28 Detroit, Michigan

Again, we want to Thank the membership for electing us Delegate's to
the 38th UAW Constitutional Convention. Attendance was 326 UAW
Locals, 853 Delegates, 121 Alternates, 10 Retirees. We had a few
guest speakers including Gary Peters,
Michigan Senator, Derrick Johnson,
President NAACP, Debbie Dingel,
12th District Congresswoman, Liz
Schlouler, AFL-CIO President,
Gretchen Whitmer, Michigan Governor, and Marty Walsh, US Secretary
of Labor.
Throughout the convention, Activist
Awards were presented to Owen
Beaver, and Derrick Johnson.
There were many articles that were
brought to the floor for a vote, and or
changes if you could get enough
votes off the floor to change an article wording or pull out an article
from submitted resolutions that did
not get approved to be voted on. To
pull an article or add you had to have
516 votes. The last time we had this
many submitted proposals pulled out
of committee to the floor for discussion and vote was 1984.
President Ray Curry had stated prior
to convention Retirees were not allowed to run for any IEB position
and UAW Monitor allowed and motion was set that no retirees could be
nominated and accepted to be on ballots.
Article 11 Sections 1,2,3,8 Salaries
were passed by roll call votes Resulted Yes – 509 & No – 194. All UAW
1166 Delegates voted NO.
On Monday, proposal was made on
the floor to change the strike fund
weekly pay out to be changed from

current $275 and starts on 8th day of
Strike to be $500 weekly and start
Day 1 of Strike. Motion Passed. Then
came Thursday the Detroit Regions
that out numbers all the rest of the
regions all together put a motion on
the floor that this approved proposal
that was approved if all the Big 3
went out at 1 time could put a major
hurt on Strike fund. He made a motion to resend the change we had voted yes to read $400 and start day 1.
UAW 1166 Delegates all voted for
$500 weekly and Day 1 start and voted no for the change back to $400.
Tuesday brought 2 critical resolutions
to the floor for a vote. This required
at least 15% to pull resolution to
floor. The resolutions were the Reject
Tiers which 282 delegates voted to
bring, and retiree eligibility for IEB
which 204 delegates voted to bring to
floor for votes. After long debate
both amendments were defeated on
final votes where they needed over
516 votes to change.
On Wednesday, there was much discussion brought up on the floor for
absentee voting. Right now, to request an election absentee ballot you
must be out of the plant on union
business only. Vacation, Sick Leave,
PAA Day, etc. cannot request an absentee ballot and vote while out of
the plant. This proposal was defeated
565-94 votes.
Then discussion turned to what we
have to pay the court appointed Monitor due to the corruption in the UAW
money scandal. Since he was appointed in 2021 to current it was reported @ $13,379,970.00. This figure includes the cost of the upcoming
referendum election for IEB positions.
Then we had nominations for all positions, President, 3 Vice Presidents,
Secretary Treasurer, @ Trustees. Regional Directors were also nominated
in region only break our sessions.

The trustee positions were nominated
and voted on at convention. All other
positions you will be receiving a ballot in the mail to you at your current
address on file at the local. There
were 3 regions that current directors
retired. Our current Chrysler/
Stellantis Vice President Cindy Estrada is stepping down as VP and going
back to UAW Organizing.
Shawn Fain from UAW 1166 Kokomo Casting Plant was nominated by
UAW 1166 to run for UAW President, he also had a slate with Margaret Mock for UAW Secretary Treasurer, & LaShawn Houldieson was
nominated for Trustee, but that position was voted in from convention
floor and she did not get enough support. Current President Ray Curry,
Secretary Treasurer Frank Stuglin
were also nominated and will be on
ballot. Tim Bressler was nominated
to run for Chrysler/Stellantis VicePresident.
Dana Davidson & Emilio Ramirez
were nominated and elected to fill the
2 Trustee positions.
Some of the Proposals brought to the
floor that could be of interest to
membership, #0369 Article 19 proposal was brought to floor and was
referred to the CBC – National Contract. This was proposal was about
equal pay for equal work.
Article #8 & 10 This was to change
the Constitution language ref how
Officers will be nominated, and mail
voting & Trustees voted @ convention to the agenda. This motion was
passed.
Article 10 proposal was brought to
the floor for changes to be secret ballot mailed for UAW Executive Board
members to all UAW members to
vote. Ballots are to be sent out October 17th and they must be
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RECIEVED by November 28th, Motion Passed. Please make sure your
mailing and E-mail address is current
with the Local, ballots will be mailed
to the address on file.

ships information.
In Solidarity, UAW 1166 Delegates
Jack Maloyed
Mike Bultman
Joe Cook

Article 10 Sections 2,21 changed
some of the UAW Regions. It did not A Letter from the Alternate Deleaffect Region 2B. We are still Indiana/ gate: Bryan Williams
Ohio. Motion Passed
Article 11 Sections 1,2,3,8 Salaries all My experience at the constitutional
executive board members 3% base
convention was a great one, from the
salary raise. Motion Passed
atmosphere to kindness amongst
members was more than I had exArticle 44 – Local Union standing
pected. It was a very interesting expecommittees had Organizing added to rience to sit back, take notes, observe
list.
and learn from the procedures, the deArticle 2, Section 2 – gender neutral
bates and presentations. Watching
language was added
members stand up and have their
voices be heard during debate was
There is a push to get a Walter Reuprobably my favorite part. Debate
ther Stamp you can sign petition at
stayed for the most part respectful and
bit.ly/ReutherStamp
on point but there were also a few
times where it didn't but that just
Again, we want to thank our member- tends to happen when people are pasship for voting us Delegates and the
sionate. We got to witness some
opportunity to represent the member- items be pulled from committee to be
ship of 1166. We also just want to re- debated and voted on on the floor and
mind everyone next year will be a Na- got to witness some changes such as
tional Contract year and to make sure strike pay from day one and while
you take time and write up proposals temporary an increase in strike pay
for any changes or updates you would from $400 to $500. I was also in awe
like to see in the National contract.
of the higher education sector while
Not all proposals will make it to con- there, they were incredibly well spotract for consideration but what you
ken and very, very prepared to debate
write up just may start a conversation those items which they sought to
on the topic. If you want to submit a change. We got the opportunity to
proposal, there will be forms that will hear some great and passionate
come out to submit proposal on but in speeches while we were there that got
mean time start writing it out and if
a great and loud response from the
it’s a current language in National
delegates. One thing that I always
contract make sure you reference #
love with UAW functions are the moand location.
ments spent talking with brothers and
If your interested in any the books or sisters and sharing bits of time picking
reports, we got at convention please
their brains, learning from the individlet us know and we will share any in- ual experiences of each of them and
formation provided to us for member- just getting to know new people from
18 UAW Local 1166 Union Views

different areas and sectors. I am very
fortunate that you all voted for me and
allowed me to be an alternate and to
go and witness and partake in this
convention. It helped me continue to
grow as a union member and I was
honored to represent UAW 1166
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Attention Retirees!

Retiree’s Meeting for September
Will be Monday, September 5th
5:00pm

The monthly meetings provide a source of fellowship and information about benefits,
current events, politics and the like.
Join us for bingo, door prizes, and great food!

Contact Retiree Chairman Bill Friskey for
questions @ 574-721-4958
The retirees website is www.chryslerretirees.com

**** ATTENTION ALL ACTIVE AND RETIRED UNION EMPLOYEES ****
If you would like this newsletter emailed to you,
please send your email
Address to UAW1166EDUCATE@GMAIL.COM
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